Thursday, February 9, 2023

1. Course Syllabi
You may access the courses at https://nextcatalog.unomaha.edu/courseleaf/approve. You will be reviewing the courses under Your Role: select EPAC-Associate VC.

Re-review course: Approved
1. BIOL 8695/3690: Biology of Africa Lab – 1 credit hour

New Courses: Approved
1. BLST 8356/4350 HIST 8086/4080: The Black Atlantic - 3 credit hours – approved pending minor edits
2. CMST 3350: Communication Research – 3 credit hours
3. COMM 8000: Foundations of Communication – 3 credit hours
4. COMM 8040: Seminar in Rhetorical Criticism – 3 credit hours
5. COMM 8250: Strategic Communication – 3 credit hours
6. CRCJ 4540: Criminal Investigations – 3 credit hours
7. CRCJ 4740: Homeland Security – 3 credit hours – approved pending minor edits
8. CSCI 2040: Introduction to Mathematical Proofs – 1 credit hour
9. CSCI 8656/4650: Introduction to Cloud Computing – 3 credit hours
10. ISQA 8176/4170: Digital Supply Chain & Logistics – 3 credit hours
11. NEUR 1560: Neuroscience Pathways to Discovery – 3 credit hours
12. PSCI 8950: Graduate Program Comprehensive Assessment - 0 credit hours
13. RELI 8756/4700: Religion, Film, and Violence – 3 credit hours
14. SPAN 8336/4330: Linguistic Justice and Latino Health – 3 credit hours

Revised Courses: Approved
Vote Item: Components Listing
Additional components for review:
1. CSCI 4970: Capstone Project (component change from practicum to lecture)
2. CSCI 8110: Advanced topics in AI (component change from seminar to lecture)
3. CSCI 8400: Advanced computer Graphics (component change from activity to lecture)
4. CSTE 8910: Capstone in CS Education (component change from research to seminar)

Revised Courses:
1. GEOG 8136/4130: Political Geography (addition of Graduate level and change of UG from 3930 to 4130)
2. GEOL 4450: Geohydrology (change course level from 3600 to 4450)
3. ITIN 8000: Technology & Innovation Studio (change component from Seminar to Studio)
4. NAMS 4920: Special Topics in Native American Studies (update component from Lecture/Lab (combo) to Lecture)
5. PSYC 9980: Internship in School Psychology (updated credit hours from 3-6 to 1-6)
6. SPAN 3570: Spanish for Healthcare Professional (updated component from Field Experience to Lecture)
7. SPAN 8226/4220: The Structure of Spanish (updated component from Discussion and Lecture to Lecture only)